CHAPTER 1 – PART 2;. THE ARMIES CONVERGE
There are some primary questions of Arjuna in the next 17 chapters, as
well as some other questions. The answer to these also is said according to the
particular circumstance. However, there is a background in the Mahàbhàrata for
the questions Arjuna raises in the first chapter. We said earlier, that if we must
understand the meaning of these questions, we have to understand the
background of the Mahàbhàrata.
Here, Arjuna is thinking of avoiding the war. Because of this, Arjuna asks
numerous questions. These questions have also appeared in a previous
circumstance in the Mahàbhàrata. There is a circumstance where the Lord
approaches the palace of the Kauravas as a messenger to try and avoid the war. In
the beginning of this situation, there is another matter that takes place.
Dhätaraçâra sends Sañjaya to the Pàåáavas as a messenger to avoid the war.
The king does this because of the instruction of Bhìçma and others. They said, ‘if
there is war, nobody will benefit. Therefore, you must avoid war.’ When all of
them advised this, King Dhätaraçâra called Sañjaya and sent him as a messenger.
This is because the Pàåáavas were very fond of Sañjaya. Sañjaya then entered the
forest, to talk to the Pàåáavas.
In the forest, Sañjaya reached Srì Käçåa and King Drupada as a messenger.
Before them, Sañjaya described many of the defects of war, and many different
arguments for avoiding the war. He tried to convey to the Pàåáavas, ‘the war
must not take place for any reason.’
Arjuna had heard all of the things Sañjaya was saying. In that situation,
Sañjaya says all of the things Arjuna says in this chapter. Arjuna will describe the
defects of war. ‘Killing one’s gurus is bad. The classes will become mixed. The
women will become defiled. Better than that is a life of alms.’
Sañjaya said all of this to the Pàåáavas. The Pàåávas saw Sañjaya as equal
to a Guru. Therefore, the words of Sañjaya became a cause for Arjuna’s words to
the Lord later in the chapter. This shows us that there is a relation between the
first chapter and the parts of the Mahàbhàrata before this. Otherwise, we may
think, ‘Arjuna came to the battlefied, and had a sudden change of mind’ – this

isn’t so. When Arjuna asks Käçåa whether the war is necessary, at that time,
Arjuna was partial to the side that said, ‘it is wrong.’
‘I don’t have any interest in this war. This war will create destruction.’
Dharmaputra and Bhìma were also partial to this view. They didn’t desire the
war. Bhìma says this, ‘no one will gain anything through this war.’ Sañjaya also
says, ‘If there is war, it is difficult to say who will be left. If anyone survives, there
will only be a few.’
‘No one in this dynasty will be able to attain and enjoy the kingdom
through this.’ Arjuna heard all of these things. Arjuna, as well as Dharmaputra
and Bhìma supported the side, ‘war must be avoided.’ However, there was a
person who said strongly that war is necessary, even after hearing all of this. This
is Pañchali. There, Pañchali said forcefully and without any resevation, ‘there
must be war.’
‘You must fight against those who disgraced me, in the court of the
Kauravas.’ This can only be resolved through war.’ Pañchali held this view
strongly. In that circumstance, Sañjaya speaks about the defects of war, and this
was in Arjuna’s mind. Here, on the battlefield, this comes again to Arjuna’s
memory. That is why Arjuna raises such questions about war. This is a primary
cause for this.
Otherwise, this isn’t a sudden delusion of Arjuna about killing his gurus.
We must also keep this matter in mind when we discuss this chapter. We
discussed the circumstance of this part the other day. Here, Dhätaraçâäa asks
Sañjaya about the beginning of the war, and what happened after. ‘What events
took place?’ Sañjaya is explaining this.

Paéyaitàë pàåáaputràåàë àchàrya mahatìë chamùm
Vyùáhaë drupaputreåa tava éiçyeåa dhìmatà. 1.3.
1.3. ‘Behold, O Teacher, this mighty army of the sons of Pandu, arrayed by the
son of Drupada, thy wise disciple.’

Sañjay is again speaking. He is describing Duryodhana speaking to Droåa.
‘Achàrya,’ O teacher!, ‘tava éiçyeåa dhìmatà drupaputreåa, vyùáhaë
pàåáaputràåàë etàë mahatìë chamùë paéya.’
‘Tava éiçyeåa.’ By your disciple, ‘dhìmatà,’ the intelligent, ‘drupada
putreåa,’ the son of Drupada (Däçâyadyumna), the brother of Pañchali..
Däçâyadyumna was born is a sacrificial fire, with the purpose of killing Droåa.
Even after knowing that Däçâadyumna was born to kill him, Droåa accepted
Däçâadyumna as a disciple, made him stay near him, and taught him the science
of weaponry (astra vidyà). That is indicated by the words, ‘tava éiçyeåa.’
By your disciple, the son of Drupada, Däçâadyumna, ‘vyùáham,’ in
formation, prepared, ‘pàåáaputràåàë,’ of the Pàåáavas, ‘etàë mahatìë
chamùë,’ this great army, ‘paéya,’ see this. ‘Etàë chamùë paéya,’ look at this

army!’
When the words ‘paéya’ and ‘etàë’ are joined, it forms ‘paéyaitàë.’
Droåàchàrya and Drupada were fellow students. However, when Droåa was in
poverty, he approached Drupada, who had become the king of Pañchal. Drupada
rejected Droåa and didn’t help him. Droåa felt revenge towards Drupada. He
then went to Hastinapur and taught the Pàåáavas and Kauravas astra vidyà.
Finally, they fought and defeated Drupada, and brought him before Droåa
tied up. However, Droåa’s mind felt pity, so he freed Drupada, and re-established
friendship. In the name of that friendship, Droåa taught Drupada’s son
Däçâadyumna astra vidyà. However, there was revenge in the mind of Drupada.
Therefore, after having become freed by Droåa, Drupada left and again took
control of the kingdom Pañchala. There, he held a sacrifice. From that sacrifice
emerged Pañchàli and Däçâadyumna.
To prepare Däçâadyumna for killing Droåa, Drupada sent him to learn
astra vidyà from Droåa himself. Duryodhana is reminding Droåa that this
Däçâadyumna is leading the formation of the Pàåáava army.
Droåa knows this. Droåa taught all vidyàs to Däçâadyumna, saying, ‘if that
is fate, then let it be so.’ That Däçâadyumna is standing here. Next it will say
everyone else who is situated in the Pàåáava army.

Atra éùrà maheévàsà bhìmàrjunasamà yudhi
yuyudhàno viràâaécha drupaécha mahàrathaã. 1.4.
1.4. ‘Here are herous, mighty archers, equal in battle to Bhima and Arjuna,
Yuyudhana, Virata and Drupada.’

Däçâaketuéchekitànaã kàéiràjaécha vìryavàn
Purujit kuntibhojaécha éaibyaécha narapuågavaã. 1.5.
1.5. ‘Dhristhaketu, Chekitana, and the valiant king of Kashi, Purujit and
Kuntibhoja and Saibya, the best of men.’

Yuddhàmanyuécha vikrànta uttamaujàécha vìryavàn
Saubhadro draupadeyàécha sarva eva mahàrathàã. 1.6.
1.6. ‘The strong Yudhamanyu and the brave Uttamaujas, the son of Subhadra
and the sons of Draupadi, all of them, divisional commanders.’
This is telling who all of the warriors are on the Pàåáava side. A ‘mahàratha’ is
the name for a warrior who can fight with 10,000 soldiers at once. The name
‘atirathaã’ means a person who can fight with countless soldiers. This is
described in the Mahàbhàrata. ‘Atra,’ here, in this army, ‘éùràã,’ brave,
‘maheévàsà,’ mighty bowmen.. this means one who holds a mighty bow, ‘mahà
iévàsa.’ ‘yuddhi bhìmàrjunasamàã’ – these people are equal to Bhìma and
Arjuna in battle.
It says next who these are. ‘Yuyudhàno,’ Yuyudhàna, ‘Viràâaã,’ the king of
Viràt, ‘mahàrathaã drupadaã,’ and the great warrior Drupada, ‘Däçâaketuã,
Chekitànaã,’ these are the names of kings, ‘vìryavàn kàçiràjaã,’ the courageous
king of Kàçi, ‘Purujit,’ the name of another king, ‘Kuntibhojaã,’ Kuntibhoja,
‘Shaibyaã narapuågavaã,’ Shaibya, great among men, ‘Vikràntaã
Yudhàmanyuã,’ the valiant Yudhàmanyu, ‘vìryavàn uttamaujaã,’ the courageous
Uttamauja, ‘Saubhadraã,’ the son of Subhadra, Abhimanyu, ‘Draupadeyaécha,’
the 5 sons of Drupadi, ‘sarve eva..’ because of the sandhi, it becomes ‘sarva eva,’

‘mahàrathàh’ – it says that everyone is a great warrior. Like wise, the names of all
of the warriors on the Pàåáava side are given.

Asmàkaë tu viéiçâà ye tànnibodha dvijottama
Nàyakà mama sainyasya saëjñàrthaë tàn bravìmi te. 1.7.
1.7. ‘Know also, O best among bràhmaåas, the names of those who are the
most distinguished amongst ourselves, the leaders of my army; these I will name
to you for your knowledge.’
Next, Duryodhana says, ‘Dvijottama,’ great among Bràhmaåas.. Droåa was born
in a lineage of Bràhmaåas. However, he had accepted the dharma of a kçatriya,
by practicing and teaching war. ‘O greatest of Bràhmaåas, ‘asmàkaë ye viéiçâàã.’
‘Asmàkaë,’ for us, ‘ye viéiçâàã,’ who are distinguished? It says, ‘mama sainyasya
nàyakàã,’ the leaders of my army, ‘tàn nibodha,’ understand them. ‘Te
saëjñàrtham,’ for your knowledge, ‘tàn bravìmi,’ I will tell them.
Without the sandhi, it reads, ‘tàn nibodha.’ That should be separated and
read in the éloka. Then, the word ‘saëjñàäthaë’ means ‘for the purpose of
saëjñà, of knowledge. ‘Tàn bravìmi,’ I will speak about them. Who are the
distinguished leaders of our army? I will say all of them for your knowledge.
Bhavàn bhìçmaécha karåaécha käpaécha samitiñjaya
Aévatthàmà vikaråaécha saumadattirjayadrathaã.’ 1.8.
1.8. ‘Yourself and Bhishma, and Karna and also Kripa, who are victorious in
battle; Asvatthama, Vikarna and so also the son of Somadatta.’
Who are distinguished in the Kaurava army? First is ‘bhavàn,’ you yourself.
‘Bhìçmaécha,’ and then Bhìçma, ‘Karåaécha,’ and Karåa, ‘Käpaã,’ and Käpa,
‘Samitiñjayaã,’ those who are victorious in battle. ‘Samiti’ means ‘war.’ This
word should be connected to everyone. In this war, Droåa, Bhìçma, Karåa, and
Käpa are all ‘samitiñjaya,’ victorious in battle. They can never be defeated.

‘Aévatthàmaã,’ the son of Droåa, Aévatthàma, ‘Vikaråaã,’ Vikaråa, the
brother of Duryodhana, ‘Saumadattiã,’ then ‘tathaiva cha.’ These last words are
seen differently in some books. In some, it says, ‘Jayadrathaã,’ Jayadratha. All of
these names appear in the Mahàbhàrata. Their histories and other matters aren’t
important. Those can be understood from the Mahàbhàrata.
In this éloka, many people commentate according to their imagination. I
have seen some commentaries, full of imagination. However, those are mainly
commentaries for the sake of commentating. When we read a commentary, we
will think, ‘I should write a commentary. It must be different from this one.’ So,
to write a commentary that hasn’t been written before, many commentate, using a
lot of imagination.
However, if a person has read at least a little of the Mahàbhàrata, that
desire to commentate will diminish. This is because all of these explanations
come in so many parts of the Mahàbhàrata. In the sections before and after,
these names are repeated so many times. In that, there are thousands of ‘cha’s,
and ‘ha’s.’ If someone commentates on this much, they will have to commentate
on the entire Mahàbhàrata.
Therefore, there are commentaries for the sake of commentating. When we
think in relation to the previous sections, much of this will become unnecessary.
Therefore, any more commentary isn’t necessary for this section. This is
presenting a circumstance. This circumstance doesn’t begin here. This
circumstance is described in many previous chapters. The first chapter comes as a
continuation of those chapters.
Therefore, I have felt that there is not the need to commentate on many
matters here. So, I am not going to try to comment on these sections more.

Anye cha bahavaã éùrà madarthe tyaktajìvitàã
Nànàéastrapraharaåàã sarve yuddhaviéàradàã. 1.9.
1.9. ‘And many other heroes who are determined to give up their lives for my
sake, armed with various weapons and missiles, all well-skilled in battle.’

‘Madarthe tyaktajìvitàã.’ ‘Madarthe,’ for me, ‘tyaktajìvitàã,’ those who have
sacrificed their lives. This means those who are ready to die for me. ‘Nànàéastra
praharaåàã’ – those with the expertise in using different kinds of weapons, those
courageous in battle. ‘Sarve yuddhaviéàradàã,’ all of these are expert in war.
‘Anye cha,’ and there are others. Besides the names I have mentioned, there are
others.
The majority of the warriors in the batlle are on the side of the Kauravas, so
Duryodhana says, ‘that’s not all. There are many other courageous warriors.
There are more mahàrathas and atirathas.’

Aparyàptaë tadasmàkaë balaë bhìçmàbhirakçitam
Paryàptaë tvidameteçàë balaë bhìmàbhirakçitam. 1.10.
1.10. ‘This army of ours defended by Bhishma is unlimited, whereas the army of
theirs defended by Bhima is limited.

‘Bhìçmàbhirakçitaë asmàkaë tat balaë apàryaptaë.’ Here, the word
‘aparyàptaë’ has been explained in several ways. If we take the ordinary meaning
of this word in Malayalam, ‘Bhìçmàbhirakçitaë,’ being protected by Bhìçma,
‘asmàkaë tad balaë,’ our army, ‘aparyàptaë,’ is insufficient. It is not sufficient.

It has shortcomings. It’s strength is lesser, and is going to be defeated.’ This kind
of meaning would be derived from that meaning of ‘paryàptaë.’
However, the word ‘paryàptam’ also means ‘unlimited.’ This doesn’t just
mean ‘insufficient, with shortcomings.’ It also means ‘unlimited.’ That meaning
has been commentated on. Thus, this army, protected by Bhìçma, is ‘unlimited.’
This means it is more in number. When this is said, this is suitable for the side
of the Kauravas. The number of soldiers is more on the side of the Kauravas.
Duryodhana will never say, ‘our army is bad.’ Therefore, the word
‘unlimited’ is more suitable for the word ‘aparyàptaë.’ This means ‘almost
impossible to destroy.’ However, in Malayalam, there is only one meaning given
to the word ‘aparyàptam.’ This is, ‘what is not sufficient, what has shortcomings.’
This isn’t so in Sanskrit. This can also mean, ‘unlimited,’ ‘aparimitaã.’ This

means, ‘paritaã àptaë vyàptam.’ This means what is pervaded all around. That is
the meaning of ‘aparyàptam.’
This means, ‘pervaded everywhere’ – that which cannot be counted,
immeasurable. Thus, this word means ‘unlimited.’ ‘Paritaã àptam,’ pervading the
surroundings. The army of the Kauravas was larger then the Pàåáavas. The
vastness of this army couldn’t be measured with the eyes. It was that vast. That
army pervaded the Kurukçetram.
Taking into consideration that pervasiveness, the word ‘tat’ is used. The
word ‘tat’ is used to indicate something far away. The word ‘idaë’ is used to
indicate something close. That is why it says, ‘idaë balaë,’ this tiny army we see
in front. ‘Bhìmàbhirakçitaë,’ protected by Bhìma..’ Duryodhana uses the word
‘tat’ to indicate his own army, which is pervaded everywhere, in all four
directions. That is how vast it is. Then, he described the small army before him
as ‘idaë,’ this. ‘Eteçàë balam pàåáaputràåàë.’ This army of the Pàåáavas,
‘paryàptaë,’ is limited.
There are one or two shortcomings of ordinary commentaries. One is this.
These commentators always try to display their individuality. For showing this,
they discover meanings that aren’t before them, finding the meanings of words
that aren’t before them, and discover new meanings. This is for satisfying the
mind. Otherwise, this may sometimes be to make one’s own ego content.
This is for the satisfaction that one has created a new commentary.
Sometimes, this won’t in order to understanding the truth, when they comment
like this. This is seen in numerous commentaries in different ways. When that
happens, they leave a clear, easy meaning, and go down a crooked path to
discover new meanings. There are some commentaries like that.
Thus, there have been several kinds of commentaries on these matters. It is
good for us to not get caught in that net of commentary. Grasp what is necessary.
There is no point in going into the arguments and counter-arguments of this.
Commentary is for understanding things; not for creating new confusions.
Therefore, we will accept the simple meanings in these simple situations.
Here, the ‘tu’ is combined with ‘idam’ and eçàë.’ This forms, ‘tvidameçàë.’

Ayaneçu cha sarveçu yathàbhàgamavasthitàã
Bhìçmamevàbhirakçantu bhavantaã sarva eva hi. 1.11.
‘Therefore, all of you protect Bhishma, being stationed in your respective
positions in the several divisions of the army!’
‘Bhavantaã sarve.’ ‘Sarve Bhavantaã’ – ‘all of you..’ this means ‘all warriors, all
leaders of the army on our side, ‘sarveçu ayaneçu,’ being in their correct
position.. when the army is prepared in formation, the gate-ways to that are called
‘ayanam.’ In these positions, ‘yathà bhàgam avasthitàã.’ ‘Yathà bhàgam,’ each
person, according to their entrusted division, ‘avasthitàã,’ being firmly
established, ‘Bhìçëam eva abhirakçantu,’ you must all protect Bhìçma!’
I have said the circumstance of this before. Bhìçma won’t protect himself.
That is something Bhìçma had previously said. Once Shikhandhi comes before
him, he won’t lift a weapon. Bhìçma said, ‘I will fight, except with Shikhandhi.’
Therefore, he has said that he won’t use any weapon against Shikhandhi. If
Bhìçma is protected from Shikhandhi, he is invincible. He has obtained a boon,
that nobody can defeat him in battle. That isn’t possible for devas or men. As
long as Bhìçma stands, victory is impossible for the Pàåáavas.
Duryodhana knows all of these matters. Because Bhìçma is unwilling to
protect himself, Duryodhana instructs the others to protect Bhìçma while he
fights. That is the war strategy accepted by Duryodhana. Part of that is the
strategy, ‘Shikhandhi must never approach Bhìçma! He must not utilize any
weapon against Bhìçma.’ For that purpose, Duryodhana says that all divisions of
the army must protect Bhìçma in their correct positions.
This is something that is made clear by the previous sections. If we don’t
read these previous sections, we won’t be able to understand these matters. For
example, why does Duryodhana say for everyone to protect Bhìçma? Does
Bhìçma have any shortcoming? Because of this doubt, a person will have to
commentate in several different ways. However, this mater is said clearly.
In truth, Bhìçma’s favor was with the Pàåáavas. From the day the war
began, and before, this is shown. Both Bhìçma and Droåa would wake up,
bathe, and perform their morning rites. With a pure mind, they would pray, ‘may

the Pàåáavas win!’ This is said in the Mahàbhàrata. ‘The Pàåáavas must win!’
Praying this, everyday, they fought for Duryodhana.
They fight very sincerely for Duryodhana. However, their prayer was for the
Pàåáavas. This is because Dharma is on the Pàåáavas’ side. Here, when it says,
‘everyone must protect Bhìçma!’, this means that Bhìçma’s life is in danger.

Tasya saëjanayan harçaë kuruväddhaã pitàmahaã
Siëhanàdaë vinadyocchaiã éaåkhaë dadhmau pratàpavàn. 1.12.
1.12. ‘Then the glorious grandsire Bhishma, the eldest of the Kauravas, sounded
aloud a lion’s roar and blew his conch, delighting Duryodhana.’
‘Kuruväddaã pitàmahaã’ Here, the word ‘väddhaã’ means ‘one who is worthy of
worship.’ In the Kuru dynasty, he who is worthy of worship, ‘Pitàmahaã,’ the
grandsire of all of us, Bhìçma, ‘pratàpavàn,’ is full of courage. That courageous
grandsire, ‘harçaë saëjanayan,’ producing delight in Duryodhana, ‘ucchaiã,’
loudly, ‘siëhanàdaë vinadya,’ produced the sound of a lion, showing his
readiness for battle, and for giving courage to Duryodhana and the rest of the
army. Then, for showing the strength of the Kuru army, ‘éaåkhaë daddhmau,’
he blew his conch.’
This indicates the beginning of the war. That is a rule of war. One must
not begin war unexpectedly, without following the rules. One must fight face-toface. One can only fight a war after the sun has risen. The war must finish by
sunset.’ Like this, there are several rules to war. The war in which these rules are
followed is a Dharma yuddham (dharmic war).
It says one must follow these, but that will never happen in war. It is said,
‘one must never attack someone unexpectedly, without warning.’ That is why
both sides blow their conches, etc. Both sides make each other aware, ‘we are
ready to confront and fight in battle.’ That is done according to the rules of
warfare.
These are described in the sections that deal with the rules of warfare. It
says, ‘one cannot use a weapon against a person whose mind in engaged
elsewhere.’ A person cannot use a weapon without looking directly at the person,

by looking in another direction.’ ‘If a person is engaged in any other action, you
cannot use a weapon.’ ‘When the enemy is sitting in the chariot, you cannot use
a weapon.’ ‘If the enemy gets out of the chariot and is on the ground, you cannot
use a weapon.’ In this way, there are many rules.
Among these is one primary thing. ‘One can fight against someone, only
after being aware that he is ready to fight.’ That is a law. How can a person
understand? That is why they blow conches, etc. One person blows the conch.
From that sound, another person understands, ‘he is ready for battle. Now the
battle can begin.’ Otherwise we think in normal terms. This is because they blow
conches in temples. We will think, ‘why are they blowing conches on the
battlefield?’
That is a sign that shows one is ready for battle. That gives courage to the
warriors on one’s own side, as well. When they understand that the leader is
ready, they will become ready to fight. These instruments are in their hands as
well. They have different instruments, such as kettledrums, cymbals, big drums,
etc. They will sound all of these, showing the readiness of the army.
This is like a kind of ‘band’ for the army. This is for giving courage to the
soldiers. In that way, ‘siëhanàdaë vinadya,’ having making the sound of a lion,’
éaåkhaë daddhmau,’ Bhìçma blew his conch. ‘Ucchaiã vinadya,’ he sounded
this loudly.

Tataã éaåkhàécha bheryaécha paåavànakagomukhàã
Sahasaivàbhyahanyanta sa éabdastumulo ‘bhavat. 1.13.
1.13. ‘Then conches and kettledrums, tabors, drums and cow-horns blared forth
suddenly and the sound was tremendous.’
There is another rule of war. Before beginning the battle, each side must
introduce themselves. ‘I am born from this dynasty. I am the king of this
kingdom.’ This shows the lineage of the dynasty. This is needed for beginning
the war. There are certain customs before the war begins. Only after all of those
does the war begin. A part of that is Duryodhana saying all of these names. The

reason is because when both sides introduce themselves, if the opposition isn’t
suitable for battle, then one shouldn’t fight.
The freedom for doing that is there. A person may withdraw from the war.
That is what Bhìçma says; ‘if Shikhandhi comes, I won’t fight.’ That was the
custom in those days. When Bhìçma expressed his readiness to fight, everyone
else in the army sounded their instruments. This is said next.
‘Tataã,’ then, after Bhìçma expressed his readiness for battle, ‘sahasà,’ at
once, ‘eva’ indeed.. this becomes ‘sahasaiva,’ all at once, ‘éaåkhàécha,’ conches,
‘bheryaécha,’ and kettle-drums, ‘paåava ànaka gomukhàã’ – these are all the
instruments that were used. ‘Paåava ànakaë gomukhaë’ – these instruments
aren’t used today. ‘Abhyahanyantaã,’ all of these sounded.’ From this sounding
of the instruments, ‘sa éabdaã,’ that sound, ‘tumulaã abhavat,’ resounded
everywhere.
The word ‘tumulaã’ means a great sound. When it says, ‘tumulaã abhavat,’
it means that this resounded everywhere. It was as if it blasted through all the
eight directions. ‘That sound resounded everywhere.’
Éaåkaràchàrya didn’t commentate at all on this section. One reason for this
is because if a person explains this, he will have to explain several chapters. This
section in related to several chapters before. Some of the matters that appear here
come in previous chapters. Only if these are explained will it be clear. One will
have to explain several previous chapters. That is why Éaåkara avoided that.
After this, Éaåkara wrote a commentary on the Lord’s words. That begins
in the second chapter, verse 11; ‘aéochyàn anvaéochas tvaë.’ In truth, that is the
Gìtà, the Bhagavad Gìtà. Therefore, Éaåkara only commentated on that.
However, there are other commentators on the Gìtà, such as Madhusùdana
Sarasvati and Anandagiri, who have commentated on this section. The reason for
this is that the Lord’s instruction is the reply to all of these questions raised by
Arjuna.
Therefore, if those answers must be correctly understood, one must
correctly understand these questions. The commentary on this section is for
understanding the questions properly.

Tataã évetairhayairyukte mahati syandane sthitau
Màdhavaã pàåáavaéchaiva divyau éaåkhau pradadhmatuã. 1.14.
1.14. ‘Then also, Madhava and the son of Pandu, seated in their magnificent
chariot yoked with white horses, blew their divine conches.’

Bhìçma blew his conch, showing the readiness of the Kaurava army. ‘We
are ready!’ For showing this, the other warriors all blew their conches. ‘Tataã,’
immediately after that, ‘sthitau,’ being situated, ‘mahati syandane,’ in a great
chariot, ‘évetaiã hayaiã yukte,’ yoked to white horses, ‘màdhavaã pàåáavaã cha
eva,’ Sri Käçåa and Arjuna, ‘divyau éaåkhau pradadmatuã’ sounded their divine

conches.
We have to pick apart the words in the éloka; ‘évetaiã, hayaiã, yukte.’ This
forms, ‘évetairhayairyukte.’ Then, pàåáavaã, cha, eva.’ This becomes
‘pàåáavaéchaiva.’ Then there is the part, ‘divyau éaåkhau pradadmatuã.’ We said
before, ‘Bhìçma daddhmau.’ Here, it says ‘màdhavaã pàåáavaécha.’ There are
two people. Therefore, it says, ‘dadhmatuã,’ both people sounded. This is
expressing the Pàåáava army’s readiness. After that, each person on that side
blows their conch, showing their readiness for battle. This is shown next. Both
sides are completely ready for battle.

Pàñchajanyaë häçìkeéo devadattaë dhanañjayaã
pauåáraë dadhmau mahàéaåkhaë bhìmakarmà väkodaraã. 1.15.
Anantavijayaë raja kuntiputro yudhiçâhiraã
nakulaã sahadevaécha sughoçamaåipuçpakau. 1.16.
Kàéyaécha parameévàsaã éikhaåáì cha mahàrathaã
Däçâadyumno viràâaécha sàtyakiéchàparàjitaã. 1.17.
Drupado draupadeyàécha sarvaéaã päthivìpate
Saubhadraécha mahàbàhuã éaåkhàn dadhmuã päthak päthak. 1.18.

1.15. ‘Hrishikesha blew the Panchajanya and Dhananjaya blew the Devadatta.
Vrikodara, the doer of incredible deeds, boew the great conch Paundra.’
1.16. ‘King Yudhishtira, the son of Kunti, blew the conch Anantavijaya; Nakula
and Sahadeva blew their conches, called each Manipushpaka.’
1.17. ‘The king of Kashi, an excellent bowman, Shikhandi, the great warrior,
Dhrishtadyumna and Virata and Satyaki, the unconquered;’
1.18. ‘Drupada and the sons of Draupadi, O king, and the son of Subhadra, the
mighty-armed, blew their respective conches.’

‘Häçìkeçaã,’ Häçikeça, ‘Pàñchajanyaë dadhmau,’ blew his conch,

Pàñchajanyaë. This conch was taken from an asura named Pàñchajana, after the
Lord killed him. The Lord blew this conch. ‘Dhanañjayaã,’ Arjuna blew the
conch, ‘Devadattaã.’ ‘Bhìmakarmà väkodaraã.’ ‘Bhìmakarmà means ‘one who
performs gigantic deeds. These are things that are impossible for ordinary men.
That is ‘bhìmakarmà.’ These are karmas such killing Bakàsura, etc.
In that way, being ‘bhìmakarmà,’ performing acts that are impossible for
normal people, ‘väkodaraã,’ Bhìma, ‘mahàéaåkhaë pauåáraë.’ The name
‘Bhìma’ itself means ‘huge.’ Bhìma had a great body. Therefore, the conch that
he has ‘Pauåára,’ a great conch, ‘mahàéaåkha.’ It is extremely big. ‘Dadhmau,’
Bhìma sounded that conch.
Then, ‘Kuntiputraã ràjà yudhiçâhiraã.’ The son of Kunti, the king
Yudhiçâhira, ‘anantavijayaë dadhmau,’ sounded the conch ‘Anantavijayam.’
Then, ‘Nakalaã Sahadevaécha,’ Nakula and Sahadeva, ‘sughoça maåipuçpakau
dadhmatuã,’ blew loudly their conches, both called, ‘Maåipuçpakam.’
‘Parameévàsaã kàéyaécha,’ the King of Kàçi, who holds a great bow, a great
warrior, ‘mahàrathaã éikhaåáhì,’ the great warrior Shikhaåáhi, ‘Däçâadyumnaã
Viràâaã cha aparàjitaã Sàtyakiã,’ as well as Däçâadyumna, Viràâa, and the
undefeated Sàtyaki..’
Then, ‘Drupadaã,’ Drupada, ‘Draupadeyàã cha,’ as well as the five sons of
Drupada, ‘Saubhadraã mahàbàhuã,’ the mighty-armed Saubhadra also,

‘Päthivìpate,’ O King, Dhäâaraçâäa, ‘sarvaéaã,’ in every manner, from every
division, ‘päthak päthak,’ individually, ‘éaåkhàn dadhmuã,’ all of them blew their
conches.
Thus, each one sounded their conches. This presents their readiness for
battle. This says that they are fully ready for war. They are ready with everyone
together.‘ To show why Arjuna thought of withdrawing form the war, this
explanation is given here. Otherwise, if it starts suddenly in the battle, it will
create confusion. Here, it shows the complete readiness of both sides to fight, in
order to avoid this confusion. That is why this readiness to fight is indicated in
each person.
This indicates that Arjuna’s mind changed, even after this much
preparation. There are other élokas like this. If we look in the Mahàbhàrata, it is
said there is 125,000 élokas. We won’t be able to read every single éloka. If we
merlely glance over each section, we can see that each description repeats in every
section. Only if there is such repetition could there be 125,000 élokas. Like this,
these names here are repeated many times in several sections. This description of
blowing the conches is shown in so many battles.
This is a constant event in the Mahàbhàrata. This isn’t a special
preparation for the Gìtà. It is just that this section repeats in the Gìtà also.
Therefore, there is a special importance because it appears before the Gìtà. These
are the descriptions of war. How much does the Mahàbhàrata describe war, in so
many circumstances! In all of these, the aim is only one; to indicate the readiness
of both sides to fight. That is why both sides sound their conches.
The discussion of this section is only considering its relation to the epic,
the Mahàbhàrata. As a part of this historical event, all of these things happened.
The discussion of this is necessary, only when we relate the Gìtà to an event in
history or in the epic. Otherwise, this discussion of blowing conches isn’t
necessary for understanding the philosophy of the Gìtà.
There are some who commentate like this, with meanings connected with
Yoga. However, when that happens, these people go to great difficulty to
commentate each section symbolically. ‘What is the symbol of each name, of each
conch?’ That is difficult for us. These people have gone through great difficulty
and persperation to do this.

However, we will think when we read these commentaries, ‘is this much
necessary?’ That is how much trouble they go through to comment. When we
look at the other parts of the Mahàbhàrata, we will also have to comment like
that. When we start to give spiritual commentary on all of the writer’s
imagination and descriptions, that spirituality becomes something that makes one
perspire.
Therefore, when we look at the rest of the Mahàbhàrata, we will feel that
these commentaries aren’t suitable. This is because it is more suitable to grasp
these as descriptions that are part of the epic. If we go and try to find specific
meanings for everything, it won’t ever end. It will just cause the intellect to
perspire. Therefore, there isn’t any particular benefit from that.

Sa ghoço dhàrtaraçâràåàë hädayàni vyadàrayat
Nabhaécha päthivìë chaiva tumulo vyanunàdayan. 1.19.
1.19. ‘That tumultuous sound rent the hearts of Dhritarashtra’s sons and
resounded in the sky and on Earth.’

‘Sa ghoçaã,’ that uproar of sound, ‘hädayàni,’ the hearts,
‘dhàrtaraçâràåàë,’ of the sons of Dhätaraçâra, ‘vyadàrayat,’ pierced. They became
afraid. ‘Nabhaécha päthivìë chaiva.’ ‘Nabhaã,’ the sky, ‘päthivìë,’ the Earth,
‘cha eva,’ both of these, ‘tumulaã,’ resounding, ‘vyanunàdayan,’ that sound

echoed.
That sound resounded in all directions. That is the meaning. Hearing that
sound, the sons of Dhätaraçâra became afraid. That is what Sañjaya says. Hearing
the courageous sound of the Pàåáavas, they thought about and understood what
they faced. They felt afraid. That is the meaning.

Atha vyavasthitàn däçtvà dhàrtaraçâràn kapidvajaã
Pravätte éastrasaëpàte dhanurudyamya pàåáavaã. 1.20.
Häçìkeçaë tadà vàkyam idamàha mahìpate.
Senayorubhayormadhye rathaë sthàpaya me ‘chyuta 1.21.

Yàvadetànnirikçyehaë yoddhukàmànavisthitàn
Kairmayà saha yoddhavyam asmin raåasamudyame. 1.22.
1.21-22. Then, seeing the sons of Dhritarashtra standing arrayed and the
discharge of weapons about to begin, Arjuna, whose ensign was Hanuman, took
up his bow and said these words to Krishna, O king!’
1.21-22. ‘In the midst of the two armies, place my chariot, O Achyuta, that I may
behold those who stand here desirous of fighting and, on the eve of this battle,
let me know with whom I must fight.’
‘Atha,’ after this..’ Both sides have expressed their readiness to fight. Now,
it’s enough if they begin the battle. That is ‘atha,’ immediately after, once that has
begun, ‘Kapidvajaã,’ Arjuna, whose chariot has the emblem of Hanumàn,
‘vyavasthitàn dhàrtaraçâraåàë däçâvà,’ seeing the sons of Dhätaraçâra, and all
those on their side, ‘éastrasaëpàte pravätte,’ while the weapons are being used..
this means, ‘that is enough.’ Once two people express to each other that they are
ready to fight, then it’s enough to use weapons.
Till now, there hasn’t been a single problem with Arjuna. That is what is
said next. ‘Dhanuã udyumya,’ lifting his bow.. Arjuna is fully ready for battle.
While in the front of the army, Arjuna didn’t have any delusion. Therefore, he
lifts his bow, ready for battle. This is ‘éastrasaëpàte pravätte’ – this has already
begun. To prepare for that, Arjuna took his bow and lifted it, directly facing the
enemies.
Then, ‘pàåáavaã,’ Arjuna, ‘Mahìpate,’ O King Dhätaraçâra!, (Sañjaya is
saying to Dhätaraçâra), ‘tadà,’ in that circumstance, in that state of being
prepared, ‘häçìkeçaë,’ to the Lord, the controller of the senses, ‘idaë vàkyaë
àha,’ Arjuna said these words which I will say.’
Having becoming fully prepared, just after the beginning of battle,
‘Häçìkeçaë,’ to Srì Käçåa.. The Häçì’s are the senses. The ‘Iça,’ or Lord of those,
is Häçìkeçaã.’ This is the One situated as the Jìvàtman in all bodies. That is
‘Häçìkeçaë.’ This is the Lord of the senses, the Inner Self. As the Inner Self of

all beings, to that Paramàtman, to Sri Käçåa, ‘idaë vàkyaë,’ these words, which
I am going to say, ‘àha,’ Arjuna spoke.
Then, Arjuna speaks, ‘Achyuta,’ O Käçåa!, ‘ubhayoã senayoã madhye me
rathaë sthàpaya.’ Arjuna says one thing. ‘Ubhayoã senayoã madhye,’ in the
midst of these two armies, ‘me rathaë sthàpaya,’ bring my chariot.’ Now
Arjuna’s chariot is on the Pàåáava’s side, facing the Kauravas. Arjuna says,
‘that’s not enough. Move me to the midst of both groups. Then I can see both
my side and theirs.’ That’s why it says ‘madhye.’
If one directly faces the enemy, one can’t see one’s own side. He has to go
to the side, in the middle, to see both groups. ‘Ubhayoã senayoã madhye,’ in
between these two armies, ‘me rathaë sthàpaya,’ place my chariot.
‘Yàvat,’ from that, ‘yoddhukàmàn avasthitàn etàn ahaë nirikçye.’ From
there, or ‘in that way,’ ‘yoddhukàmàn,’ those who desire for battle, ‘avasthitàn,’
standing ready, ‘etàn,’ these people, both sides, my side and the opposing side,
‘ahaë nirikçye,’ let me see!’ ‘Yàvat,’ means, in a way that I can see.’
‘In that way, place my chariot between both armies, so that I may see both
of them.’ Why must he see them? That is said next. ‘Asmin raåasamudyame.’
‘Asmin,’ in this, ‘raåasamudyame,’ endeavor of war.. The word ‘raåa’ means
‘war.’ This is the karma of war. The word ‘samudyamam’ means action. In this
karma of war, ‘kaiã mayà saha yoddhavyam’ – with whom must I fight?
‘Kaiã’ with whom, ‘mayà saha yoddhavyaë,’ must I fight with? Here, old
matters suddenly enter into Arjuna’s mind. These are the things Sañjaya said
previously. What did he say? ‘When you step onto the battlefield, with whom are
you fighting with? It is with your brothers, relatives, gurus, grandfather, etc. You
will have to fight with people that are that close to you. You must remember that!’
Sañjaya had said before, ‘you must remember that, before you prepare for
battle!’ Then, that suddenly enters into Arjuna’s mind in this situation,
spontaneously. Sañjaya advised many times, ‘the war must not happen!’ That
awareness is within the mind. That is why Arjuna says, ‘with whom must I fight?
Let me see them.’
That suddenly enters the mind, and Arjuna feels that he needs to think
things over again. That is what he requests. ‘Atra samàgatàã,’ those who have

conjoined here, ‘ete,’ who are they? ‘Yutsyamànàå ahaë avekçe.’ Let me see
those who desire to fight. Why did they come here?
‘Yuddhe,’ in this war, ‘durbuddheã dhàrtaraçârasya,’ of that evil-minded
son of Dhätaraçâäa, Duryodhana, ‘priyachikìrçavaã,’ those who are eager to please
Duryodhana. These people are eager for the pleasing of evil-minded Duryodhana.
Thus, Arjuna is saying each thing specifically.
Who has come here to fight? Let me see them. They came here because they
desire the good of evil-minded Duryodhana. They have come to make
Duryodhana succeed. I want to see them directly, those with whom I must fight.
Place my chariot in a manner by which I can see them.’ .

